Dear all,
We are sending to you two forms of the Affirmations of the producer of phonograms for needs of
claiming the remuneration under § 76 of the Act No. 121/2000 Coll., as amended, collected for the
year 2019 and respective forms in the annex.
Form A – income connected to the physical sale of carriers of phonograms and to the downloading
in the territory of the Czech Republic
To set up a claim to remuneration collected for the year 2019, under § 25 of the Act No. 121/2000
Coll., as amended, (i.e. entitlement to remuneration in connection with reproduction of fixation for
personal use), please indicate in the Affirmation „Form A“ the information about the income
connected to the sale of carriers of phonograms distributed for the purpose of separate sale, or to a
direct retail sale to the end consumers in the Czech Republic in the year 2019, including the income
connected to a digital sale of phonograms, i.e. digital downloading in the Czech Republic. Please
indicate the income by individual titles/carriers/digital recordings.
Form B – income connected to on demand streaming of phonograms or audiovisual use of
phonograms in the territory of the Czech Republic
To set up a claim to remuneration collected for the year 2019, under § 25 of the Act No. 121/2000
Coll., as amended, (i.e. entitlement to remuneration in connection with reproduction of fixation for
personal use), please indicate in the Affirmation “Form B” your incomes from on demand streaming
of phonograms and audiovisual use of phonograms (such as You Tube) in the territory of the Czech
Republic which are not licensed by means of INTERGRAM. Please indicate the incomes for each
individual track separately. Please divide your incomes into appropriate columns depending on
whether it concerns the incomes from on demand streaming of phonograms or audiovisual use of
phonograms.
More detailed explanation, which incomes may be included in the Affirmation “Form A” and “Form
B”, you can find in the attached information and explanatory notes.
The completed Affirmation please send to the address of INTERGRAM or as the scan by e-mail to
the address: vyrobci@intergram.cz till March 31, 2020 at the latest. Considering the fact that the
Affirmation serves as the accounting document, all prescribed data including the signature of a
statutory representative must be filled in properly.
The address of INTERGRAM: Klimentská 1207/10, 110 00, Praha 1, Czech Republic
If you have any questions, please contact
Tomáš Trutna on mail: tomas.trutna@intergram.cz or by phone +420 221 871 961
or
Michal Krejčiřík on mail: michal.krejcirik@intergram.cz or by phone +420 221 871 961
Best regards

